23/12/2022

Number of Christmas services surges as parishes welcome public

Research today shows that nearly three million UK adults sought help from churches or other faith organisations since the start of 2022 as a result of the cost of living crisis.
23/12/2022

**War, hunger, cold ... and hope – bishops share their Christmas messages**

Bishops unite this Christmas in sharing messages of hope in light of what’s been a turbulent year.

8 min read
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20/12/2022

**Emily Gee appointed Director for Cathedral and Church Buildings for the Church of England**

Emily Gee has been appointed Director for Cathedral and Church Buildings for the Church of England.

3 min read
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New Independent Reviewer announced for House of Bishops Declaration

The Archbishops of Canterbury and York announce Maggie Swinson as the next Independent Reviewer of the House of Bishops Declaration.

3 min read
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Journalists can contact the press office on 020 78981326 (07774 800212 at evenings and weekends) or email comms@churchofengland.org.
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Chichester Cathedral community collects more than half a tonne of food for community this Christmas
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Christmas carollers throng legendary East End market street

14/12/2022

Eastbourne celebrates the true meaning of Christmas with free events for everyone

2 min read

Rev Rebecca Elliot (right) with Brewers Arms licence-holder Mark Haslam (left) | Sam Setchell
12/12/2022
Vicar looks forward to pulling pints after helping rescue local pub
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